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After not being able to visit the
Nyaw people for more than two years
due to the spread of Covid, in late
May, a GRNT team, namely Lot and
Boy, went to Nakhon Phanom to visit
and follow up Nyaw believers. The
GRNT team spent one week with the
Nyaw, during which time they prepared to record a Nyaw testimony,
and also recorded the testimony. On
Sunday the team worshiped with the
Nyaw and they mutually encouraged
one another. Please pray for accuracy
to complete the editing and programming of this recording and that God
will bless and speak to many Nyaw as
they listen to this testimony in the future when it is available.
From Nakhon Phanom, the
GRNT team went to Sisaket Province
to research the Nyeu language. In Sisaket the team met with a local pastor
who has some Nyeu church members.
The team shared with him about
GRN ministry and GRNT’s goal to
research the Nyeu language. The
pastor agreed to help research the
Nyeu language and people group.
Please pray that God will guide him
and give him wisdom as he does the
research and that God will lead in
the future to many Nyeu people
coming to know Jesus personally.

More than twenty years ago, when Nhuvan was still
with New Tribes Mission, she and some friends met a young
Lisu woman, nicknamed Faa, who was not a believer yet.
Thank the Lord Jesus for the Global Recordings Network recordings of songs and the Gospel in the Lisu language. Nhuvan ordered the cassette tapes and played one of the recordings for Faa and her village to listen to. Faa became a believer

about one year later after many conversations by phone. This
led to a friendship with Faa and others from her village and
continued ministry opportunities through the warm welcome
of the Lisu church. Over the years, GRNT has shared Lisu recordings through MP3 players, encouraged the Lisu through
prayer and Love Touch ministry, and even simple health
checkups. GRN staff and volunteers have attended services,
sharing testimonies or other encouragement for the believers,
taught the children English, songs, played games with them,
as well as shared the Gospel with them.
At the recent funeral, it was great for Nhuvan and her husband, Kerry, to see the Lisu wearing their colorful traditional
clothing, even as they worked together, men doing their part
and women doing their part, to prepare food for all those who
came. One of Faa’s cousins invited them to pray for her aunt
and uncle who were bothered by evil spirits.
Nhuvan & Kerry thank the Lord for the many opportunities
over the years they have had to share the Gospel, that Jesus
died for our sin and was buried and rose again on the third day
and that by trusting in Him we all can have forgiveness of sin,
peace with God and eternal life. Although this occasion was a
sad time, as Faa’s relative had passed away, it was a joy to join
the believers in worshiping together, knowing one day they
would see her again.
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Recently the Motorcycle Gospel Team went to a Karen
Sgaw village in Sop Maedad in Kalaya District, Chiangmai
Province to begin building a church. Last year GRNT took some
people who supported the church building project to see the
building site and GRNT also found more support for the project
so that there are sufficient finances for the construction. However,
due to the spread of Covid, the project was slowed down, but
now that the Covid situation has improved, construction has begun.

The Karen village where the church is being built has only 2
Christian families. Some people may wonder why such a small number of Christians needs a church
building. Why can’t they worship in one of their homes? When the Karen Sgaw put their trust in something, they build a place for that entity, showing honor to the thing or being they are trusting in. Hence
when some of the villagers believed in Jesus Christ, a place to worship Him became very important to
them. While the Christians have been building the church, non-Christians who had free time, have come to
help with the construction. We really hope that in the future, these unbelievers will put their trust in Christ
and come to worship in this church also.
Please pray for the two Christian families that they will grow in grace and in their knowledge of Christ.
Pray for the villagers who don’t yet know Christ that many of them will come to know, love and trust
Him.

GRNT had the opportunity to show God’s love to Lawa
villagers who had to quarantine in their homes because
family members had Covid. GRNT distributed masks,
dried foods and Covid test kits. GRNT also donated rice
and dry food to the Thai government Office of Social
Development and Human Security and this government
agency distributed the donated dried goods to children,
handicapped people, the elderly, and people adversely
affected by Covid.
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During the months of the spread of Covid, many villages or even
provinces of Thailand didn’t allow outsiders to enter their areas. Hence
GRNT was not able to visit most village areas, but continued to keep
in touch with God’s servants via phone, visiting when possible. For
example, in June GRNT left 100 MP3 players with Lahu Pastor Surachai in his village for him to distribute when he is able to do outreach.
At the end of April, Lot and Boy went to Fang and stayed with Pastor
Surachai one night and encouraged him and his family in their ministry. Some of the players have been distributed. Please pray for Lahu
villagers as they listen to the recordings, that God will speak to them according to their need and that they
will have grace to respond to Him.

After visiting the Lahu in Fang, Lot
and Boy went to an Akeu village in
Maesuay District, Chiangrai Province. The Akeu have their own language and culture. There are 3 Akeu
villages in Chiangrai Province, with
about 500 Akeu in Thailand. The
Akeu also live in China, Laos and
Myanmar.
The GRNT team went to the largest
Akeu village in Thailand, Huay
Nam Khun. They visited an Akeu
pastor, Sawjer. He was on the translation team that translated the New
Testament in the Akeu language,
and he also was a pastor of a church
in Chiangmai. However, he has a
burden for his own Akeu people and
so he went back to live in his home
village to serve among his people.
He has been having meetings on
Sundays, with mostly children coming, in a church building that was
built by the Chinese years ago. It has
been difficult working alone in his
own village with no team working
with him. He has felt lonely and discouraged and felt there was no fruit
from his labors. Most of the Akeu
still worship their ancestors. There
are only a few Akeu Christians and
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most of them belong to an Akha church in the Akeu village that
was also built a long time ago.
Sawjer has been having Sunday meetings for about five years.
The GRNT team encouraged Sawjer, did Love Touch Ministry
for villagers with physical problems or sickness and shared with
villagers how to listen to GRN recordings via the 5fish app. They
also worshiped and prayed with Sawjer. Please pray for Pastor
Sawjer that he will be strengthened and encouraged and have
wisdom as he prays, teaches the children, and reaches out to his
people.
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For more than 10 years GRNT has been building relationships with the Mpi. We have tried in many different ways to help the Mpi come to know God, but we haven’t seen much fruit because of the lack of
local Christians who will follow through in dedicated ministry to the Mpi. We praise God that recently
one of God’s servants from another organization, showed interest in working directly with the Mpi people. Therefore, we took him and a friend to visit the Mpi in Phrae and Nan Provinces. This trip was also
a good opportunity for us
to visit and pray with the
Mpi head monk who was
sick. Please pray that this
partner and his friend will
be able to find someone to
work full time with the
Mpi.

After the GRNT team’s end of April visit to Sawjer,
the Akeu pastor, GRNT desired to help him develop
his relationships further with the parents and guardians of the children that he teaches, and so GRNT
decided to have an English camp with the Akeu
children.
On 16 July a GRNT team traveled to the Akeu village again. This time the team numbered 10 people.
Over 2 days, while the English camp was going on,
some of the children’s parents and relatives came to
watch. Nhuvan, one of the GRNT team, checked
blood pressure and had opportunities to share the
Gospel with them, and Lot did Love Touch Ministry for many villagers who had sickness, aches and
pains.
After the team returned to Chiangmai, Sawjer
phoned to thank the GRNT team again. He really
appreciated the way the GRNT team created the opportunity for him to welcome and talk to the parents
and relatives of the children. Moreover, the children
had a happy, fun time and enjoyed the activities that
we did with them, and also heard more about the
Lord. We hope to be able to work with Sawjer again
in the future to continue to expand the kingdom of
God in this place.
Please pray for the adults and children who experienced God’s love and heard the Gospel through the
GRNT team, that they will remember what they
heard and saw, and that they will come to know
Christ. Pray also for healing for those who received
Love Touch ministry.
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For the past two years Lot has served with GRNT as Director in
Training, during which time he was mentored by the GRNT
Board and Jon Rulison, the former GRNT leader. Lot officially
began his position as the GRNT Director on 1 July 2022. Please
pray for wisdom and grace for Lot. Pray for God’s blessing
and protection for Lot’s wife, Muang, and their children. Two of
the children are in their final year of university. Jon continues as
staff of GRNT and Chairman of Sounds of Language Foundation. Jon is also the Recording Team Training Coordinator for
GRN worldwide. Pray for wisdom for Jon as he serves in these
roles.

In 2020 Clair spent time teaching the GRNT staff and volunteers about how to develop
and write scripts that can be recorded. In 2021 the class began to write a new Thai
script following the first half of the GRN Good News script which includes basic stories from creation to Jesus’ ascension. After many months of working together writing
the first draft, the staff had a great experience recording the script, with the office staff
as the speakers on the recording. Now they need to use the recording to test for clarity,
accuracy and interest-level. They have prepared
questions to use in evaluating the script. Please pray
for wisdom as they decide who should listen to the
recording to evaluate it, and for a good experience
gathering the feedback, and making any changes and
corrections in the script that are needed. Pray that
the end result would be a recording that is useful and
a blessing to many.
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Near the end of July, the GRNT family had the
opportunity to rest together at a resort not far
from Chiangmai. There, we all really enjoyed
the natural setting, the beauty of the trees and
flowers, as well as comfortable accommodations
and delicious meals. Every family went and it
was a very special time together, with time to
rest and do activities, which helped us to know
one another more.

